
Dear UHT Instructors,  

Since my early years I have continuously built up the Universal Healing Tao System, and I have been 

teaching for almost 50 years. It is important to me to bring all the knowledge to as many people as 

possible and I was and am willing to put all my energy into this.  

In order for me to be able to continue teaching in the future despite adverse circumstances, 

however, I now need your support in the form of a voluntary membership fee for full registration on 

our worldwide instructor website www.universaltaoinstructors.com . As part of this change, there 

are some modernisations on this website. 

Here are the modalities for the planned contributions and how they are to be used: 

- Your voluntary contribution to the Instructor Community 60-180 USD per year, depending  
on your own possibilities. 

- Committed use of contributions to maintain the instructor community and ensure my 
(MANTAK CHIA) future online teachings 

- Operation of the website www.universaltaoinstructors.com 
- Zoom contributions for MANTAK CHIA Online Teaching 
- Team costs for production of MANTAK CHIA Online Teaching 
- No coverage of other expenses  

 

Your benefits and conditions: 

FREE Membership 

- Standard entry as before for all newly certified UHT Instructors or Practitioners on the 
instructor website 

- Profile created by certifying Senior Instructor and as before including upload of certificates 
and AGREEMENTS by graduates. 

- Free publication by name  and picture without further information on place of residence, e-
mail, certifications, training offers, etc. 
 

PRO Membership 

- With the payment of the voluntary Membership Fee, all further information on place of 
residence, e-mail, certifications, training offers, etc. will be released and published. 

- The signed agreement and a recognisable photo are a condition for publication. 
 

Benefits for contributors: 

- Publication of your complete profile on www.universaltaoinstructors.com  
-  Access to various UHT discounts  
- The activated subscription year begins and ends on the day of payment.  
- Payment to an account just for the above specified purpose.  
-  After payment your profile will be activated automatically. 
- Start of the new regulations on September 1st 2022 

 
When you have decided to contribute to the maintenance of the Universal Healing Tao System and 

my teaching please follow these steps:  

- Log in to your profile with your password on www.universaltaoinstructors.com 

- Follow the box  Upgrade to PRO Membershipp    

- Start September 1st 2022, follow the guidance and transfer your chosen contribution amount. 
 

With respect and gratitude to all of you!  

Mantak Chia and the Council of 9 

August 05th 2022 
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